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* The use of this App is not for the diagnosis of diseases or other conditions, or in the 
cure, mitigation, treatment, or prevention of diseases.

The ALK Allergy App is designed with you in mind

Get the most out of your allergy 
immunotherapy (AIT)
Welcome to the new ALK Allergy App! 

The App will help you with your specific allergy. How? By giving you 
information on how AIT works in your body. It will support you with tips  
and tricks so that you get the most out of AIT. You’ll also have ways to  
track your progress with therapy that you can share with your allergist.  
And, the App will remind you about taking your medication and keeping 
your appointments to see your allergist. What’s more, these messages  
can be read in only a few seconds.*

Using the ALK Allergy App is as easy as 1, 2, 3

1.  Download the App (Q1.6) from the Apple® App Store®  
or Google Play™  

2. Enter this activation code: ALK49
3.  Answer a few simple questions (no personal information required!)

AIT treats the cause of your allergy, not just the symptoms. But, it can take 
time for you to see results. That’s why ALK will be at your side with the ALK 
Allergy App to help you live a life less limited by allergy.

Find out if you’re eligible for the ALK Allergy Tablet Savings Card

The ALK Allergy Tablet Savings Card can help eligible 
privately insured individuals save on their ALK AIT 
prescriptions. Find out about the ALK Support Program 
at www.ALKSavings.com to learn more and enroll.
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